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THE WHITE USE FIRST AID WHEN 

THE SKIN AILS
[THE UNE BRUSH 

COM RESUMES 
OPEMNS TOUT

ST.JOHN CUN ciuo GEORGE E. CORBITT PRINTS A
BRIGHT FUTURE FOR ST. JOHN

SO NEHVOUS HE
HOUSE ENTERED UNO 

MUCH OECE DONE
COULD NOT SLEEP

What Police Magistrate Said 
to Prisoner in Dismissing 
him From Custody.

A PURE 
HARD

Three Months Treatment of 
“Fruit-a-tives” Cured Him Millionaire Nova Scotian Says we are Destined to 

Become Great Centre of Iron and Steel Manu
facture as well as Greatest Winter Port.

Temporary Quarters Secured 
at Foot of Germain Street- 
Work on New Factory to 
Start at Once.

Any abrasion of the skin, cut, boll, 
blister, rash or open sore spot, la dan- 
KtiiuuB ae a possible Bounce of Infec
tion leading to serious skin diseases, 
and should be treated promptly with 
Poelam, the antiseptic healing reme-

Poslam readily shows Its power to 
kill germ life by stopping all itching 
and causing the trouble to disappear. 
Poslam acts in this manner In any 
skin disorder, including all eczemas 
acne, salt rheum, psoriasis, skin 
scale, seven-year itch, barbers' Itch, 
and similar diseases. Minor affections, 
such as pimples, rashes, hives, etc., 
are quickly driven away.

POSLAM SOAP keeps the skin se
cure against diseases. Improves Its 
color and texture, soothes tender skin, 
makes complexions clear, hands soft. 
The best shampoo for dandruff.

Vhas. R. Wasson. Clinton Brown, F. 
W. Monroe, and all druggists sell 
Poslam (price, 60 cents) and Poslam 
Soap (price, 25 cents). For free sam
ples. write to the Emergency Labora
tories, 32 West 25th Street, New York 
City.

Secretary Gerow Found Three 
Boys in the House Last 
Night—They May be Called 
to Account

, Sept. 12th. 1910 
•Fruit a tlves' on 

Nervousness and

m)The Police Magistrate in dealing 
with the White case on Saturday, 
after discussing the evidence pre 
sented and quoting from English and 
Canadian decisions, concluded as tol-

Kincardine. Out 
• The effects of

Bleepleseneas. . _ .
Disordered condition of the Bod}, is 
eimplv marvellous

•I have taken Fruit-a-tlves for tnree 
months—and am now perfectly well 

have gamed ten pounds in

dy.

with the United States and we were 
exceedingly provincial in our out- 
outlook and feelings. But the econo
mic developmebt set In tnotion by the 
national policy has caused a revolu
tion In our aspirations and outlook; 
the formerly more or less segregated 
communities have been incorporated 
with the national economy, bound 
thereto by the strong bonds of econo
mic interdependence.

"As a result of the great industrial 
development we have become integral

Ontario"After visiting Northern 
and roaming around a little of Cana
da. 1 am more convinced than ever I 
was that Nova Scotia is the brightest 
gem In the diadem ofi the Dominion, 
said George E. Corbitt, who was at 
the Royal yesterday on his way to his 
home in Annapolis Royal.

-As to New Brunswick?'' queried

ClassifiiThe Canada Brush Company have 
Installed the most of their machiner}* 
in temporary quarters in the Dick 
building at the foot of Germain street 
and will start operations today. While 
in their temporary quarters they will 
operate their plant by electricity, and 
expect, to be able to fill their orders 
and create a little surplus stock.

J. H. Doody stated last evening 
that (he company was having plans 
prepared for the new factory to be 
built on the property leased from the 
city on Duke street, and would start 
building operations as soon as the 
architects complete the plans. It Is 
hoped to have the new factory ready 
for occupancy within three or four 
months, as there are very imidquate 
facilities for heating their 
quarters.

The new building will probably be 
two stories, with a 
basement
taken from the buildl 
stroyed by Are and

factory as soon as the basement 
is constructed.

lows:
From those cm» cited tbf law gov

erning the conduct of police constab
le» In making an arrest, Including 
searching, hand-cutBug and 
ttarv violence, is abundantly clear. 
Heretofore all I have said regarding 
the law applicable is taken from de
cisions of supreme courts, English 
and Canadian. The distance from 
where the arrest was made to the 
North End police station Is only 
about two hundred yards and is not 
an unimportant circumstance.

Was it necessary to handcuff the 
prisoner under the evidence adduced? 
Not one of the four policemen who 
assisted at the arrest show any mark, 
any signs of violence by White, whilst 
on the other hand White's body and 
face and head show many signs of 
violence In the words of a decided 
case, "Is not this palpable evidence of 
wanton and unnecessary violence."

i h“I have found Fruit a-tlves is the 
one medicine that will purify the blood 
quiet the nerves and restore the whole 

, system to its natural co£d“loa,MITH
nervousness 

because this fruit

Un four occasions the St. John Gun 
Club house at the traps has been brok
en into and considerable damage done 
as well as a quantity of ammunition 
stolen.

Ou Saturday evening or Sunday the 
shutter on a side window was torn 
off. the club house was entered and 

ammunition was stolen and car-

unneces-
One cent per weri ea 
on advertisements rum

••Frult-a lives" cures 
and Sleeplessness 
medicine keeps the blood pure, the 
etomavli sweet, the bowels regular 
and the skin active.

50c a box. 6 for $2 50 trial size. 
25c. At ail dealers or write to Fruit 
a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

\
Milthe reporter.

I am only a little less enthusiastic 
about New Brunswick 
about Nova Scotia." said Mr. Cor
bitt. "Of course 
ed to maintain that my native pro
vince is the brightest star in the con
stellation of confederation, but. 1 must 
admit that New Brunswick is destin
ed to shine with a lustre only second 
to the land of the may flower. St. John 
will not only be a grt 
in my opinion it is

the centre of great iron and 
steel industries. I could give you rea 

why 1 believe the future has 
iu store for St. John, but—

vied into the woods.
It is thought to have been the work 

of boys and last evening Secretary 
Gerow" of the club paid au unexpected 
visit to the club house and caught 
three boys in the house.

They claimed they had found the 
place open aud had only entered to 
look around.

It is believed that these boys who 
know the

than 1 am
oi a great national orga 

We have developed a national 
sciousness. The old provincial spirit 
has been superseded by a broad na
tional spirit that like a connecting 
and unifying principle will pervade 
arid harmonize the whole course of 
our future development."

am always pre par-

If You Wish
Lisibouts of the week. eat shipping port, 

destined to be-
temporavy

Apple Crop Fair.
Asked about the fruit crop in the 

Annapolis Valley, Mr. Corbitt, who Is 
Interested In fruit growing, as well 
as mining properties and politics, 
said he estimated that the apple crop 
this year would amount to about 800.- 
000 barrels—a fair crop, though not 
as large as In some years He thought 
that on the whole the orchardlstB of 
the Valley would have a profitable 

in Europe is 
short and 
romtsiug.

were caught last evening 
ones who broke into 
and it is 
will be ma 
damage done

WEDDINGSthe club house, 
possible that an example 

de of some of them for the
Tuesday.

Tommy Howell \ s 
Frank l.oughre» 
and Johnny Wl 
1er. Pilgrim A A.

George Blown >s 
Thompson. Peoria, Ill 

Jack Britton >s 
Lea^h Ctuss vs Jimmy Uurf> and Phil 
Cross w Johnny Mario. New’ Wk 

Terrv Mitchell vs M Faritil \oung 
O'Lem'v .s Fisei Young II Thiel vs 
■Young Leioy and Joe Kaslner va » 
Ketvhell. Brooklyn 

Al McCoy 13 
VS Bay Lincoln and M 
id Davie. Easlpyiit. Me

large concrete 
The new engine will be 

ing recently de
installed In the

We make a special! 
Buildings, Hotels, TenenDave Kurtz, 

vav Frank Picato 
Dave Desh-

grealness Semple Ingraham.
Was the conduct of the police hu 
mane? Was the use of the baton on 
White's head necessary- or Justifiable? 
From the oases cited, fiom the evi
dence given, and particularly from 
the evidence of the police constables 
themselves, from the circumstances 
attending the arrest, and from the 
physician’s testimony I have come to 
the conclusion that there has been 
no case iu law made against White. 
As it is a matter of considerable Im
portance. affecting as It does, the 
conduct of the police and of the 
fortunate subject of the King who 
may be arrested. I would like that a 
special case might be submitted to 
the supreme court so that we might 
have besides the English cases a de
cision of our own supreme court on 
the right to handcuff except to pre
vent an escape; and on the use of 
the baton inflicting wounds on the 
head requiring stitches by a physician 
White has now been incarcerated in 
jail for some weeks, and on his dis
charge he should make up his mind 
to abstain from liquor and so not 
spend his time as he did on the day 
of the arrest. You can go White, you 
are dismissed.

A happy event takes place at four 
o'clock this afternoon at the residence 
of Hugh Ingraham, 27 Barker street, 
when his daughter. Miss Nellie Wyman 
Ingraham, will be united In marriage 
to James N. Semple, a son of Pollce- 

James Semple. Rev. E. B. Hoop
er. rector of St. Paul's church, will 
perform the ceremony. The bride will 
be gowned In a wedding dress of cream 
silk and will be given away by her 
father. The wedding march will be 
played by Mrs. Joseph Semple. After 
the ceremony the young couple will 
leave on the Boston boat to spend 
their honeymoon In New York. The 
popularity of the young couple is at
tested to by the numerous and costly 
presents which they received. Pro
minent among these are the china 
dinner set presented by the staff ot 
the Josiah Fowler Co., where the 
groom Is employed, a splendid Morris 
chair and two substantial cheques 
from the bride’s father and untie. 
These together with many other hand

er and cut glass, 
which say bride

NO SALEA Bright Picture.

"But it is- sufficient, to say that Ca
nada is growing rapidly in all its 
paits. Its industries are expanding at 
an amazing rate, its natural resources 
are being, developed on a tremendous 
st ale, and all because of the national 
poliev I recently attended a banquet 
of the Canadian Mining Association 
at Toronto Up in Ontario they think 
they are the whole show But 1 can 
remember when we people of Nova 
Scotia didn't know anything of On- 

The Early Closing Association are iatIo. Even after confeaoration w* on- 
making preparations for a campaign ly had a vague idea ofOntarlo. it 
on behalf of the early closing bye-law was not ‘HI John A. McDomM InfrO;

, , which is to be submitted to a vote of i duced the national polU> jnat
Joe Phillips VS Young Dyson. Marie- un second'Tuesday In blue-noses ,,àde

mille, K. 1 October. One of the leaders of the policy was well namea It nts^mnoe
early closing movement said he had a nation of ’be pe p traded
,u» doubt that the general sentiment ed provint es. PreUou y 
of the community was now in favor of   .— -------- ---- - - -   —

=*BS5vs3 RIGHT HON. R. L BORDEN 
«StsmS'AS THRILLS OTTAWA GUESTS
Sundav band converts, at the same _ ■

Willie Jones time .is he thought that would bring g_. {Vf » TEC ftl A All ll/F vDFFl HwMb ^r„vroebMrtoT. IN STAIlWVIAINUKl SriLin
y3 Jack Williams. W. Alleu • s people applies only to establishments 

Kid Alberts vs Kid which clerks are employed for hire.
The proprietor of any store may keep 
his store open as long as he pleases. 
ho long as he allows his clerks the 
specified evenings off

This change from the old bye-law 
removes 

| heavily on 
ceries.

Cyclone Johnny 

Willie Beecher. LIE EEL CUM 
Blim WILL 

WORK 11 TIE POLLS

If you are in the ms 
large well assorted list

FIRST EUUOPEkN 
STEAMER CENTENE

the apple crop 
reported to be universally 
the market conditions look

Speaking of the political feeling 
among the people he met with- on his 
trip to Upper Canada, Mr. Corbitt 
said the Borden government was un 
doubtedlv giving satisfaction, and 
that the personal popularity of Mr. 
Borden had greatly Increased. ..... 
Corbitt is a great admirer of the Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries and 
thinks he lias administered the fish
eries department In an efficient man-

ALLISON &season as

P )\

Kid Fleming. J. Cox 
Mai shall vs

WANTED.Great Review of Shipping Pre
sented at Celebration Over 
“Comet” at Glasgow — 
Miles of Craft.

WANTED—Second hand Ci 
ter, suitable for small store 
lare, price and where to bt 
•*R" care of The Standard.

Thursday.

Wildcat Ferns vs Art Magirt, Tulsa.
Mr.

Ok

TEACHER WANTED—To 
■itlon of undersigned as 
Woodstock Grammar School. 
October first, or sooner If 
Address Chas. D. Richards 
stock, N. B.

Abe Attell vs Harry Thomas. New
^ Paul Gilbert vsv F. Mason. Tiffin. O 

R Jasper vs A. Cortez. Brooklyn. 
Bob Plttsley vs Kid Kansas, Buf

'

1Glasgow, Scotland. Sept. 13.—The 
centenary off the launching of the 
first passenger steamboat in Euro
pean waters was celebrated here to
day. One hundred years ago Henry 
Bell's Comet left the slips on the 
Clyde and a great review of shipping 
was arranged today In memory of the 
event. Warships and merchant ves 
sels stretched for several miles along 
the river, all the craft decorated. 
Public buildings throughout the cities 
of Glasgow and Greenock were be 
flagged, and a number of festivities 
were arranged In which the mayors, 
city councillors, navigation compan 
les and public societies joined. The 
two thousand passengers on board 
the steamers of the Anchor, Allan 
and Donaldson lines which depa 
America today also participated.

Henry Bell had many obstacles to 
surmount befgore he was able to 
launch the Comet In 1812. Most of 
the then lords of the British Admiral
ty scorned the Inventor, rejecting the 
advice df Admiral Lord Nelson, who 
was anxious for the new motive pow
er to be given a trial. Commenting 
on the result of his appeal to the Ad-

some articles of stlv 
make an array of 
should be Justly proud.

Porter-Dwyer.
A quiet wedding took place last ev

ening at 302 Princess street, when 
Clarence Arthur Porter, of Calgary, Al
berta, and formerly of Wolfvllle, was 
united in marriage to Miss Angela To
bin Dwyer, of Cambridge. Kings Co., 
N. S. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. W. Camp, of the Leinster 
street United Baptist church, and the 

The bride 
wore a travelling dress of Alice blue 
broadcloth with a black and white tail
ored hat. After a short honeymoon 
trip through Nova Scotia, Mr. and 
Mrs. Porter will go to Calgary where 
they will reside.

WANTED—At once, an ex 
drug clerk for out of town 
ply stating experience and 
pected to iron, care of The!flalo Eddie O'Keefe,Tommy Dixon v a 

Philadelphia.
Saturday.

1 WANTED—One iron mou 
two men to work around mac 
steady work, must be strict! 
ate. Thompson Mfg. Co., Ora

SERVIAN CABINET RESIGNS.

Belgrade, Servla. Sept. 9—The 
Servian cabinet resigned today. The 
resignation of the ministers was os
tensibly because of the ill-health of 
the premier. Dr. Mtlovanovitch. The 
chief question. It is believed, is the 
Balkan question.

Paddy l’allahan vs 
Young Solzbevg >s 
"Young Rudolph vs 
English 
Ü Russ and 
Graves. Brooklyn.

Young McCaruey vs Mike Gibbous. 
Philadelphia.

WANTED—Two men to d 
engine In large mill, with 1 
of electric distribution 
Good reliable men need oi 
The New Brunswick Pulp i 
Co., Ltd.. Mlllerton, N. B.

the front street now and 
the eyes ot the world are on you."

Mr Pelletier, who spoke Brat In 
English and then In French, referred 
to the way In which Mr. Ueorge Per- 
lev had discharged his duty as acting 
Premier and to the other ministers 
who had remained at home^ \Ve are 
friends as well as coll*t*®as. .'!! 
said He alluded to the eplend d 
showing Mr. Borden had made In 
England and to the magnlflcent recep
tion he had been given In Quebec 
"The time is past." he said, when a 
man had to be of a certain creed and 
certain nationality to Ba PTemier 
He spoke In strong terms of the duty 
of maintaining national unity.

Dr Roche followed with a warm 
eulogv of Mr. Borden. "He has sunk 
the politician In the statesman, he 
said.

Mr. R. Champagne, 
posed the toast of the parliament and 
Mr. Fripp and Dr. Chabot 
* The proceedings then terminated.

•You are onContinued from page one.
He concluded by recount- )character, 

ing in thrilling terms the work of the 
pioneers who had founded the coun
try. ■ > I tcouple were unattended.

the objection that it bore 
the widows who keep gio- 

Thev will not be interfered 
with if the proposed new bye-law is 
adopted.

mtralty in 1800 and 1803, Bell wrote: 
"Having received no support from my 
country. I made correct prospectives 
and forwarded copies to the nations 
of Europe and the United States. 
The Americans were first who put 
my ftlans in practice and were quick
ly followed bv other nations."

" The engine of the original Comet 
is now in the South Kensington Muse
um, London.

Canada on the Front Street. rt for
WANTED—Teamster. Ap 

Drury, 41 Waterloo street.! Mr. J. A. Bills, M.P.P., proposed I he 
toast ot the Cabinet. Mr. Foster re-

WANTED.—We have poi 
several boys from 14 to 1( 
age who wish to learn the 
business. Good opportunity 
tious boys. Apply at ot 
cheater Robertson Allison, I

plying in happy terms, paying a high 
tribute to Mr. Borden and noting that 
his welcome came from the whole of 
the country as well as from the Con
servative ' party. Referring to the 
great problem facing the cabinet he 
asked ' What will you people of Can
ada do?"

We will back you," came the ans-

Brown-Clarke.
At the residence of the officiating 

clergyman, Rev. W. R. Robinson, a 
pretty wedding ceremony was per
formed last evening when Charles F. 
Drown, formerly of St. Martins, but 
now a resident of this ciT7, and Misa 
Marion Helena, daughter 
Clarke, of West St. John, were united 
in marriage. The groomsman was 
Wm. Byers, and Miss Lizzie Clarke 
attended the bride. Mr. and Mrs 
Brown will reside in Clarence street.

SWISS SWIS FIND 
IT EI5Ï TO PRBPBSE (

“ How Long Will It Last ?” < WANTED CHEAP.—A fe’
land suitable for orchard. 1 
land. Price and particular} 
Durey. St. Andrews. N. B.,

of Charlesthe careful man asks. 
We can't tell how long 
a Burroughs Adding and 

? Listing Machine will last, 
because in 21 years we 
have never yet seen one 
worn out.

In remote Alpine hamlets and vil 
lages. especial.} in the Bernese Ober- 
land there still exist ancient and 
pretty customs of proposing marriage 

age of flowers, says the

A Knock-About SuitThe humblest citizen of the coun
try. Mr. Foster responded, must take 
his share, and God and the future 
will hold him responsible." He ans
wered. "You can’t put out your wash
ing and do things that you used to on 
a back street." He said later on:

WANTED—Young man ai 
•istant, must have some 
and a knowledge of st< 
Apply. Box A. B C., care 
Office. __

WANTED—Set ddd clasi 
for School District No. 1 
Landing for term 
Apply, stating salary, to 
Parker, Secretary. Public 
Kings Co., N. B.

M.P.P., pro-by the langu 
London Standard.

If a maid accepts a bouquet of edel 
weiss from a man she at the same 
time accepts him as her fiance, the 
idea being that the man has risked 
his life to obtain the flowers for the 
woman he loves.

Another method which exists In the 
Canton of Glarus is for the

IN THE COURTS IFor the careful man 
little folder "Dura-

Probate Court.
In the probate court yesterday the 

matter of the estate of Miss Sarah E. 
Barrett came up. She died in Boston 
and administration of her estate had 
been granted to the late W. Watson 
Allen who died without having fully 
administered the estate, the time not 
having elapsed. His widow, Mrs. 
Susie T. Allen, the executrix, now 
comes iu and asks Dor passing of his 
accounts as such administrator and 
for order for distribution. The ac
counts were passed ae filed. F. J. G. 
Knowlton is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of James 
Mlnehan, retired meat dealer, there 
was return of citation to pass the ac
counts of Henry O. Mclnerney. bar
rister, and for order for distribution. 
The accounts of the executor were 
passed and allowed as presented. The 
three residuary beneficiaries under 
the will expressed themselves as tally 
satisfied, and an order for distribution 
was made. J. MacMillan Trueman 1» 
proctor.

at home, and the latter promptly «et

to have the notes cancelled.
The suit sets forth that one of the 

notes was for $1.000, W**'8 "1*1 
months, at six per cent. ,inf ' 
another was for $1.000, payable in nine 
months, at six per cent lv

As a result of Mr. Strubel s activ
ity Judge Sturtevant" issued a re
straining order to prevent the dispo
sal of any of the notea and an order 
for Mrs. Cooper to appear before 
Judge Van Nostrand to show cause 
why the uetes should not be^can*

)

HIS FIRST "JIT 
CUSTS HIM $6,10

bility" contains some in
teresting facts un this

ending

<
to place a flower pot containing 

and a note on the
subject.

May we mall you a 
copy ?

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.
I. ». ERSKINE, Sites Mifiater,

147 Prince William St..
ST. JOHN. N. B.

a single rose 
window sill of the girl's room when 
she is absent from hume and wait, 
perhaps days.

If the maid 
young man boldly enters the house 
to arrange matters with her parents, 
but if the rose is allowed to fade 
away the proposal is rejected without 
a single word having been exchanged 
between the couple. Sometimes a 
fickle girl will keep a young man 
waiting a day or two for an answer, 
but whatever it may he it is consider
ed final.

COMPETENT LADY OR 
MAN WANTED to employ 1 
sentatives for established 
weekly expenses advanced, 
home territory. The John » 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

i Ifor a reply, 
takes the rose the ;Now a Western Real Estate 

Man Who Woke Up Sorry 
Asks for Court Order Can
celling His Notes He Drew.

(
;

FOR SALE.
New Domestic aud New 

cheap sewing machines, 3 
them In my shop, 
kinds and oil. Edi 
graphs, $16.50. Phonograph 
Ing machines repaired. Wil 
ford, 105 Prlnceaa sore* 
White store.

Genuine : 
ison itnpro

OBITUARYSan Francisco, Cal., Sept. 9.—Gus
tav Ehrllck, a weealthy young real 
estate man, well known socially, ap
plied to the Superior Court for assis
tance in overcoming the after effects 
of what he said was the first real 
"jag" he ever had. He did not seek 
iced bandages or headache powders, 
the usual first aids on the morning 
after, but relief from payment of 
three negotiable promissory notes ag
gregating $5.000, which he drew and

)
LATE SHIPPING.

Philadelphia. Sept y—Arrived—Schs 
Alice Holbrook. St John, N. S.; New 
York. Jennie S Hall. Ingram Docks,

Portland, Sept 9.—William H Yerks, 
Portland.

Bangor, Sept. 9—W Crame. Newport

Portland. Sept 9.—Str City of Aug
usta, New York.

Mrs. Sarah Davis.
The death of Mrs. Sarah Davis, wife 

of William Davis, of Brussels street, 
occurred at the Home for Incurables 
yesterday morning alter a lingering 
Illness. She was 77 years of age. me 
funeral will take place from the home 
this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

Joseph H. Beatty.

FOR SALE—Valuable tr 
perty on Harrison street. 
105 feet. Four large and 
tenements. Stone foundatl 
root, good repair. Appl; 
Knowles. Solicitor, 62 Prln

Returns to Chicago.
Rev. J. Allan Price, B.À..B.D., «pas

tor of Trinity Congregational church. 
Chicago, left last evening for Chicago, 
in his seven weeks' vacation he vis
ited the eastern states and New 
Brunswick, spending one week in Bt.
John and In Kings county, visiting 
the home of his boyhood. While here 
he occupied the pulpit of the Congrega
tional church on Sept. 1st and 8th. He

very eloquent speaker. Many good I 
wishes follow him. *<

NS.

JUST ARRIVED-Two eeriest 
MORSES, weighing from 1< 
Iks. for sale ai LDWAR 
iliklfs Waterloo SI. T

presented to Mrs. Maud Ifene Coop- . .. , « Beatty ater, a cafe and vaudeville singer, in vThe dea,thE,?f .Joseph ” rr»d a7’his
the course of his one wild night. [he a** ° vnt^m^Klneq countv on 

It was last Sunday afternoon that d0™e .ll q Qi^lv8a brief Illness
Elirllck’s $5,000 "jag" began. He le f,*tUr^Uy<’^.aj ' twf^ mirrled and 
not a drinking man. but, warmed by Mr- . ht an(J
the sunny smiles of the little cafe leaves bis wife, ‘hT58.The 
singer, whom he had Invited/ to dine *}v* ®on* 18 m,”,Ur?n~eJI wl,« are Mrs 
with him, he determined to break ov- daughters by hU former »**8 . ^
er just once. There followed a tete- Allan Dreen and Mr». *■**’? Y 1 *
artete supper at which the wine flow- Bamesvllle. The son. mWm.. Y - M
ed freely, and later visita to many ‘he Arm of Beatty ‘“d Johns, . 
lively cafes In tha district where the John; Harry H., of Bangor, '
white lights burn brightest. at h°œ®- By. bl3 v,Ur?JÎa*nA(i two sons

Finally, In the early hours of Mon- are his daughter. Myrtle. and tw“ ao“a:
day morning Ehrllck heard from Mrs. Harold and Charles, at hom ' _
Cooper the etory of her loneliness neral took place y®8l*rdey. p , 
and her unhappiness with the bus at half past two o clock to *
band she has sued tor divorce. His P&1 church of Lpham, of which Mr.
heart, mellowed by uneual Indulgence Beatty was a member, 
la the flowing howl, melted complete- willy as he lletened. There was nothing Spokane, Wash., Sept. 9—00^ '*11 
She wanted so much as a quiet home, sou's crlcltism of the progressive min- 
the said. If she only had money with lmum wage plank waa characterlied 
which to furnish one. Ehrllck bemoan- by Col. Roosevelt in a •e88cTLh”810 
ed the fact that he did not have the day as purely academic. Col. T- Koose 
available cash, but suggested negetl- veil said he believed Gov. Wilson was 
able notes In lieu thereof, and pro- sincere, but misled by Ideas laid down 
ceeded to draw and sign three. by political economists.

The present m.de. Ehrllck. was Mr. Wtleon'e lean 
loath to leave his fair Inamorata, hot. ployers of women if obliged to pay 
he says she ordered him to take a them a proper wage would reduce all 
taxicab and go home. He demurred, the other employes to that same mln- 
and It waa then that the climax of lmum wage are groundless. The em- 
the "jag" was reached and the fumes ployer» who now pay employee « eUr- 
of Mquor begun to leave hie brain vatlon wage, prove by that feet that 
He aaye he remembers that Mrs. they are paying all their employes 
Cooper summoned another man and the very least they can get th 
that he was unceremoniously hustled take. The objection Is one of the 
tft the street It was then three school room, and will not have weight è-ctock là themoralng* with the» who know whnt life It."

By the time down had arrived 
Ehrllck had decided that he made bin 
gift too hurriedly. He summoned hlo 
attorney, Phil J. Strubel, from hi* bed

FARMS FOR S/
FOUR NIGHTS AND WEDNESDAY 

MATINEE
STARTING MONDAY NEXTm Is a I! FARMS FOR SAL

We are headquarters 
Brunswick farms and cour 
ty of all kinds. Acreage, l 
wards in one block. We 
your faim require^ 
weekly. Alfred Burl- 
Main 890. West 2w4. '

'S+

. SHUBERT & WILLIAM A. BRADY PRESENT
THE FAMOUS SCOTCH COMEDY

A New Principle In 
Cempkxien Treatment ents. > 

ey & C“Bunty Pulls The Strings” (From Society Werld.)
Most creams are Injurious when us

ed habitually. They clog the pores, and 
eventually form a permanent, soggy, 
stifling film which Interferes with eli
minative action and makes the skin 
sickly and pasty. There la an applica
tion—mercollzed wax—which acts up
on an entirely different principle. 
While perfectly harmless, it contains 

which remove by

:
FARMS FOR SAI

A farm formerly owned 
pled by the late David Hit 
67 acres, opposite Treadwe 
Lomond Road. tit. John C 
considerable standing 
20 acres cleared read 

Also a 
owned by ' 
taining 160 
Kings County 
the 6t. John 
àalf a mile above Publi- 
Apply to

BY GRAHAM MOffAT
As presented for two years at the Haymarkct Theatre, Lxmdon; two years 

at the Comedy Theatre, New Yerk; and for six months 
at the Princess Theatre, Chicago.

A Cempany ef All Sceldi Mgytfs fr*m the Leading Theatres el 
Edinburgh end Glasgew

PRICES! $1.50, $1.00, 75c, SOc, 25c
I / SEAT SALE +OFENS THURSDAY MORNING.
AU ■>»» and telephene orders promptly filled ta the order of their

timl
y foi

desirable fare 
the late Roger 

acres Parish o 
. having a : 
River and si

('ll
active ingredients 
absorption the dead and half-dead par- 
tides of acart skin, as well as un
healthy matter in the pores. Thus it 
takes aw a*, from Instead of adding to 
the complexion, differing in this re
spect from cosmetics. The result is a 
perfectly natural and healthy young 
complexion. Mercollzed wax, procur
able at any drug store (one ounce Is 
sufficient.) is applied at night like cold 
cream and washed off In the morning.

The correct principle in the treat
ment of wrinkles Is to tighten the skin, 
which naturally iron» out the lines. A 
face bath, remarkably effective In this 
direction, may be made by dissolving 

owdered aaxolite In % pint

that the |sm< DANIEL MULLI 
Pugaley Building, 1 

FOR SALE—Farms and 
acres, two rouses and 1 
three miles from Vublti 
Kings Co Also five to tif 
close to river at Public L 
Llugley, on C. F. R.. 80 
houses and barns, 
from Oak Point, it* aerre 
barn and 250 acres v o- 
other farms at bargains.
A Son. Nelson erreer. PI

HUTCHINGS & CO. Redhrn usually remembers that most '*fôï
one practical, knockabout suit In their wardrobe, which may aarvo for 
any occasion, and be sent to the cleaners—for a new lease of life when
■pote^and'Creuea p0hair showing a new arrangement of braid.
The trimming, It will be noticed, la chilly on the back panel bolbcoat 

It Is used In two V’s, the point of the one on the coat .falling 
And the flat edge of the lower V, on the skirt. Is set

^ ^"l^rolrtfiTblack satin ha. a- Inlaid collar of linger!.
The front and bask panels ef the skirt are connected with a deep lounce pc 

flounce of pleats.

Bedding Manufacturers
Mattrmmm

Feather Pillowm, oto
IN. B.

to
Iand skirt, 

even with the edge.Wire ÊÊmttroooom, 
Iron Bodmtomdm,i

Glasgow, Septl.—Strs Montreal, Col
umbia, New York, Hesperian, Mont-mttosssALS sum ns tail
rèaLJOHN.
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